Returning Contract Instructor Proposal Form
NEW INSTRUCTORS: SUBMIT FORMS FROM CITY OF TRACY CONTRACTOR’S HANDBOOK
Instructor/Collaborator Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone & Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________
How many classes and/or workshops are you proposing to offer in the next session? ________
(Please complete a separate form for each.)
Class/Workshop Title: ____________________________________________________________
Has this class/workshop been offered in the past?

Yes_____

No_____

When was it last offered? ______________________________________________________________
If offered in the past, please briefly describe any updates you have made to class content or methods:

Is this course part of a sequence of offerings?
Yes_____
If so, briefly explain where this course fits in the sequence:

No_____

Class/workshop outline (please give a brief description of the class, week by week; or give a detailed description of
the workshop--attach one additional sheet if necessary; write this section as a CATALOG DESCRIPTION):
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Briefly explain how this class may connect to California VAPA (Visual and Performing Arts) standards (state arts
education standards). Does the class/workshop do the following in an age-appropriate way? A response to this
question is REQUIRED if you are proposing classes for school-age students (K-12).
1) Enhance students’ artistic perception—if so, how?;
2) Enable creative expression—if so, how?;
3) Educate students about the historical and cultural context of your art form—if so, how?;
4) Increase students’ ability to make informed aesthetic judgments—if so, how?; and/or
5) Draw connections between your art form and other art forms or other subjects—if so, how?

Instructional Level:

Beginning_____

Intermediate_____

Seminar/Workshop_____

Advanced_____

Other_____

Additional Notes on Instructional Level:

How does this class address people’s needs in Tracy or any of its communities?

Special room equipment needed for class/workshop:

What materials/tools will you provide for class/student use?

What is the estimated fair market value per student of these materials/tools? _____
What materials/tools will you require students to purchase/bring to class?

What is the estimated retail expense per student of these materials/tools? _____
Will these materials/tools be of value in another class you'd like to offer? Yes_____ No_____
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Recommended registration fee for this course? _____
You may offer a range for our consideration (i.e., “$25 to $35 per student”—this is only an example, since fees will
vary widely from course to course. Take into account the fee split with the Grand in calculating course fees.)
Minimum number of students: _____

Maximum number of students : _____

Number of days per week class will meet: _____

Number of weeks per session class will meet: _____

Age Group Served:

Maximum age: _____

Minimum age: _____

Preferred Class Day(s) and Times:
1st Choice, Day(s): __________
2nd Choice, Day(s): __________
3rd Choice, Day(s): __________

Start Time: _____
Start Time: _____
Start Time: _____

End Time: _____
End Time: _____
End Time: _____

Preferred Dates for Class Sessions:
Session 1: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Session 2: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Session 3: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you wish to hold a concluding event for this class/workshop, such as a recital, performance, art show, or other
event?
Yes_____
No_____
If “yes,” please complete the additional form: Arts Education Event Request Form.
NOTE: Events held outside of assigned class time/classroom are subject to Grand staff approval.

Please share any other notes or questions regarding your proposed class here:
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